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nr heard something of Waring without

! I asking directly. And hew delightful it 
1 would hare been to eee Boehm onee

"What’ll ye tak’f* naked Mr. Craig, I 
presently; •'beer or wine t”

"Neither, sir. I drink only water < 
and a drop of whiskey sometimes. Wine 1 
is rather indifferent in London"—this 
loftily.

The young Highlander would have let 
any amount of foxes gnaw his vitale be
fore he would confess that he was al
most a total abstainer, from motives of 
economy.

“It’s no an indifferent price, then," 
grumbled Uncle Sandy.

“We find a very tolerable light claret 
at fifteen shillings a dozen,” remarked 
Mme. Debrisay. “I fancy it might suit 
you, Mr. Craig, for a little change.”

“Aye, but I dinna want a change. Good 
cold water is the best of all, only I am 
forced to qualify it now and again wi’ a 
drap of whiskey, which I tak’ medicin
ally, you understand.”

“Have you been long in London!” ask
ed Mona.

'Going on three years; before that I 
was in a Glasgow house."

“And you like—Loric 
Glasgow?”

“I hated both ; but I am getting used 
to London; there is much to oe done and 
learned here.”

“It is a wonderful place. Do you often 
go to the theatre?"

"Scarce ever. I am tired after the 
day’s work; and in summer I would ra 
ther take a row on the river.”

"The young are aye carried awa’ wp 
an inordinate love of amusement, an 
an ’excitement, in these latter days.”

“Man acnnot live by bread alone," said 
Macalister, gravely. “Man wants food 
for imagination and wonder, and—and 
self-improvement.”

"It ill becomes
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of the popularity of DUST AND DEATHmorel
The days had shortened considerably, 

and the night had grown sharp and chill. 
Mr. Craig was painfully early both in 
rising and retiring. He was rarely out 
of bed at nine In winter or ten in sum
mer; and being unabjb to get out of 
door* ** much a* in (me fine early au
tumn days, was ratheymore exacting and 
troublesome. Mona found reading aloud 
more of a tax after teaching than it had 
seemed in her holiday time/out she rare
ly disappointed her uncle; when too tired 
Mme. Debrieay supplied her place.

But he never approved the change.
“I don't know how it is, but for all I 

try, I don’t think your uncle loves a 
bone in my skin. Never mind, so long as 
he is good to you, and remembers you, I 
am content.”

“He ought to be very grateful to you, 
Deb, for all you have done for him.”

“Ah, my dear! very few men have any 
gratitude to bestow-”

These words were exchanged as Mona 
was about to ascend to her uncle’s sitting 
room, where she found him sitting over 
the fire, his feet on a hassock placed in- 
eidet he fender.

“Come your ways,” he cried. ‘The 
sight of you Is good for salr een nawa- 
days! Have ye had your bite? Ay? 
Then we’ll have a good spell o’ the papers 
before beutime. But, first, there’s a bit 
note I want to write to a laddie I have 

living and by your honnie reed heid.” neglected in a way—my sister’s son, Ken- 
The fact of her having red hair, as he n«th Macalister. He is in an office in the 

considered it, seemed to be one of Mona’s cit7—a big place—doin’ well, I believe.” 
strongest claims upon his affection. It “A nephew of yours?”
appeared to be a kind of proof positive "Ay, a nephew” (he pronounced it
that she belonged to him. “nay-few). “He used to conte and see

Curipusly enough Mme. Debrisay never me there in Camden Town. But he and 
quite suceeded in winning his confidence, Jamie Black—the lad I shared the lodg- 
though attentive and considerate beyond ing with—used to make a noise, and nr- 
what he could expect. He spoke of her gue, and go on wi’ fuies’ talk, till I said 
less gently, and contradicted her more I would not put up wi’ it. And Kenneth 
flatly than he did Mona. As his instincts —be had a Hielandman’s temper—he got 
where self was concerned were prêter- offended. Noo, he has come back from 
naturally keen, perhaps he felt that her bis holiday, and is clothed (I daur say
kindless was less disinterested than be left off the breeks when he went
Mona’s, and could picture to himself borne) and in his right mind. So- he 
the devotion which could make» one 'Vr*tes f°r leave to come and see me. He 
woman interested for another’s sake is a 8ude biddie, in a way—not varra
toIM„rteS,t-enj0rent Waa to ,Uten opportunities^ 'nor SiaveTthey ÏtTvlt
i„vf fi . ,ng thecPT,r6 him- edicate themselves as I have, 

mi- * r P*ay,ng Scotch airs. He though mv disadvantages have 
ou la listen to no other music save a been great. Noo, my hand is very shaky

♦£^,1 mïa °J Pfa‘m,8/ He was very par- the night, so you write for nje. i?v dear-
u ar about attending public worship, ie. TeÏÏ him to come early to kirk here 

n insisted occasionally on Mona ac- bye, neext Sawbath, and come back with 
companying him, that she might hear 
“soond doctrine.” Which was a great 
punishment, for he was exceedingly re
ligious, in a dogmatic and disagreeable 
fashion. Mme. Debrisay had skillfully 
and gracefully glided out of a proposal 
on his part to chare their midday dinner, 
paying his proportion.

“It would be very nice, my dear Mr.
Craig,” she said; “but you see you 
might regret beginning what you could 
not continue; for when families return 
to town, and we begin to be busy, we 
often do not dine at all, and always ir- 
regularly. That would never suit your 
poor digestion.”

“That’s well thought,” said 
Sandy, gravely. “My food must be punc- 

I canna live.”
Î8 indeed of the last importance.”

_ “I am surprised,” he resumed. “to 
find how far Londoners are behind in 
the matter of cookiiig. I bought a small 
bag of oatmeal, thinking I could get 
‘parritcli’ to my breakfast, and I went 
to the cost of an earthen pan to pit it 
in; but, eh, sirs, what a fearsome-like 
mess the landlady in yon house made of 
it. I’ve not had the courage to ack for 

“Oh, he is far from strong, 1 assure it mair.”
Indeed, I dont’ think he is long for j “Porridge,” cried Mme. Debrisay, joy-

I ouslv. “My dear Mr. Craig, if I had had 
Well, I • the faintest idea what the contents of 

that crock were, you should have had 
on your porridge every day. I am to the 

manner born. We have the same thing
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; A MILLION ILLNESSES PER ANNUM j 
IN LONDON '

♦*♦♦♦<**♦♦♦•♦! MW»1111 HWiimtWWWHHWWCEYLON GREEN TEA
(T. F. Manning, in the London Daily 

Mail.)
A thoughtful pathologist, every time 

he walks abroad in London, must be 
amazed at the number of avenues of dis
ease he finds negligently left open by 
those who have the care of the people’s 
health.

While the difficult problem of the pre
vention of dust on the high roads is 
being wrestled with, other and even 
much more deadly forms of dust—duet 
which can be effectively suppressed— 
seem to escape the attention of sanitar
ians.

NO ADULTERATION What is the result of all this dust in
fection. The average household is sel
dom with out a cough, or a cold in the 
head, or a case of bronchitis, pneumon
ia, or consumption.

The by-law could be made an admir
able instrument of education. A measure 
regulating the size of bedrooms, for in
stance, might be resisted as violating 
the tradition that an Englishman’s house 
is his castle. But if anything is certain 
in the science of hygiene it is that a 
human being requires a known minimum 
of cubic space in his sleeping room for 
health. That minimum is not to be 
found in half the bedrooms of London. 
The bedrooms in the cheaper houses 
and flats, that are springing up in such 
numbers do not give sufficient cubic 
space for a good sized dog, and the men 
and women who occupy them being their 
day’s work half poisoned by carbonic 
acid. Their working efficiency is low
ered and their liability to disease in
creased. It ought not to be outside the 
powers of the public authorities to se
cure healthy bedrooms for the people. 

From various email causes people 
contract de-

no inpuRiTies
NO COLORING MATTER

ABSOLUTE PURITY TELLS THE STORY.
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don better than

Won at Last We may take it that ten thousand 
deaths involve a loss of two and a half 
millions sterling, and that one million 
cases of illness, great and little, cost the 
community a further eight or ten mil
lion pounds. Taking into account the 
value, of the human working machine 
this is a moderate estimate.

Could the authorities save ten thou
sand lives and prevent one million 
of illness in London every year? If 
what medical men say on the subject is 
to be trusted, this would be done by at
tention to the matter of dust alone. 
From dust we get consumption of the 
lungs entirely—or practically so—from 
the dust of rooms, churches, railway 
stations, etc., but, perhaps, mainly from 
the dust of streets. Very few people 
living in cities escape infection.

A physician who made a large number 
of post-morten examinations found foci 
of tuberculosis in sixty per cent, of the 
lungs. None of these people died of con
sumption. They did not know they had 
it. The malady ran a short course, was 
cured, and left traces behind. In New 
York a series of two hundred and thirty 
post-mortems revealed marks of con
sumption.

“Then I’ll come. It’s a pity I have to 
gang doonstairs, but it canna’ be lielpit.”

“My dear Deb,” said Mona, sitting 
down again to some work which the ar
rival had interrupetd, “I am afraid Uncle 
Sandy will be something like Sinbad’e 
Old Man of the Sea. You have under
taken a rather heavy task ; it seems to 
me that he expects us to do everything 
for, and be everything to,

“Well, well, Mona, you would not be 
cold and heartless to your poor father’s 
only surviving brother. The poor old 
gentleman is worn out with fatigue and 
suffering; he will be more merciful and 
more reasonable to-morrow. You would 
not refuse to soothe the declining years 
of a poor, lonely man?”

“No, I will gladly help him in any way 
I can; but he may be rather a worry. 
However, he seems something of a char
acter, and may develop attractive qual
ities. I am quite sure my father was 
never like him! Could you fancy a high
born, handsome girl running away with 
Uncle Sandy at any period of his life?” 

Mme. Debrisay laughed heartily.
‘Ah! Mona, you are a quare girl ! ” 
When madame was thoroughly off her 

guard and speaking English, her native 
accent made itself heard occasionally. In 
French she was fluent, with a pure Par
isian pronunciation, which was valuable 
to her in her professional capacity.

From the date of Uncle Sandy’s settle
ment the partners felt that the freedom 
of their holiday was over. He unhesitat
ingly claimed constant help and atten
tion. Moreover, he cavilled at the price 
-pjfcid for everything they bought., 
many were the commissions he gave 
both.

the son of a God-fear
in’ minister to be quoting Scripture for 
his ain weak purposes,” observed Uncle 
Sandy, reprovingly. “I will na hear it, 
and it makes me in dread for your im
mortal soul when I do.”

(To be continued.)

catch their death illness or 
licacy that leads to death. How many 
people now dead would be alive but for 
their daily journey by train and omni
bus. In the ill-ventilated omnibus and 
overcrowded railway carriage not only 
is the air foul and poisonous from the 
presence of carbonic acid, but it is invar
iably laden with the germs of disease. 
One might successfully battle against 
these in pure air, but_in foul air they 
have a powerful ally. Let any one walk 
to and from business every day for a 
month and he will find his health im
measurably better than when he drives. 
This is due as much to escape from the 
foul air as it is to the exercise. Why 
can we not have a by-law to ensure the 
proper ventilation of all public vehicles 
and another to prevent their overcrowd
ing. At present, in most of these things 
we have discussed, our authorities lag 
behind those of America and Holland.

i.

A WELL-KNOWN • 
BANDA MAN SPEAKS

A Well-Known J. P. Is Cured of Kid
ney Trouble of Long Standing by 
Dodd’s Kidney Pills.

Banda, Ont., May 21.—(Special.)— 
There is no one more widely knonw and 
highly respected in this section of the 
country than Wm. Bell, Esq., J. P., and 
the statement he mokes below concern
ing his cure by Dodd’s Kidney Pil-ls bears 
weight and carries convTctioh witih it.

“For more than a year I was a sufferer 
from kidney trouble,” Mr. Bell says, 
“Always in pain, at times the agony 
would become unendurable, and I was 
practically unable to attend to any of 
my duties. I doctored with several 
local physicians and tried every means 
to get cured, but without success. At 
last I was induced to give Dodd’s Kid
ney Pills a trial. I have the greatest 
pleasure in stating that they drove 
away the pains entirely and restored me 
to my old time health and strength. I 
am sure I owe this entirely to Dodd’s 
Kidney Pi Is.”

The conclusion from this evidence is 
that at least half the dwellers in cities 
are attacked, at one time or another,
by consumption severe enough to destroy < ,. ... .
part of the lung tissue. It is not un- Life is surely the most precioul
likely that the germs find their way into ft our possession and its preservation 
the lungs of every inhabitant. : 8 mor“ important than paving and light-

But the only measure so far taken in8. or even rate-eollecting. 
against this terrible scourge consists of 
a by-law against spitting in publie 
places, a by-law, too, which is not en
forced as it should be. This is not the j
measure called for by the circumstances, j A medicine which keeps babies and 
We need a by-law forbidding expectora- children well, or restores them to health 
tion in the streets, such as they have in when they ore ill, ie a priceless boon to 
some American cities. Sir Michael Fob- humanity. Such a medicine is Baby'» 
ter once said that if all tuberculous ani- Own Tablet». These tablets cme all 
mais used for food were destroyed, and stomach and bowel troubles, allay the 
if all spitting by phthisical patients pain of teething, and give sound, healthy, 
were prevented, tuberculosis would be refreshing sleep. And the mother has the 
banished from the land. If the first of guarantee of a government analyst that 
these measures is not practicable, the this medicine does not contain one par- 
second is sureiv worth trying, with the tide of the poisonous opiate» found in 
nromise of such a happy issue. Street so-called soothing mixtures and most 
dust, however, is harmful in many ways, liquid medicines. The Tablets «quaHy 
It swarms with disease germs. There good for the new born baby or the wek 

to be little room for doubt that grown child. Mrs. Robt. Currie, Lonng, oe mue o{ the Ont., says: "I have found Baby's Own
■ Tablets a splendid medicine for curing 

. . | constipation and other ills of little
We are also much in need of a by-law ; one3 >» you can get these Tablets from 

compelling house wreckers to water, ft medicine dealer or by mail at 25c 
buildings in course of demolition, it is • bQX » writing The Dr. Williams Medi- 
well known that the germs of several Co . Brockville, Ont.
infectious diseases cling to walls and ______ _________

These are showered

me to a bit dinner. Madame will let 
us dine with you—have a joint, or some
thing a hungry laddie can cut from and 
come again. She’ll tell me my share. 
Give him a bottle of beer. We’ll say 
nawthing about the drap whisky—it’s 
no that good for a young mon, and 1 
haven’s much left.”

“Very well, uncle. How shall I be
gin ? I never met this young man, who 
is, I suppose, my cousin ?”

“Not all out. My mither was twice 
married, and Kenneth’s mither was n. 
half-sister; still, he is a near kinsman.

“I will write as if from you. Tell me 
what to say, and you can sign the let
ter.”

“Varra weel.”
A ve^y few lines sufficed; a few dir

ections as to trains were added, and the 
note was ready for signature.

“I want ^cu to be kind and friendly 
to the laddie. You and lie are all that’s 
left of my people,” said Uncle Sandy, 
meditatively; “and he is no that bad— 
only self-opinionated; it’s just a bar
rier against the incoming of knowledge.”

“No doubt,” said Mona, wit ban 
pressible smile.

She took up the paper and read per- 
severingly, until her uncle, consulting his 
watch, decided it was time to go to bed.**•**•*•*

MEDICINE FOR CHILDREN.

I

Still Madame Debrisay clung to the 
idea that he was a millionaire, though 
she carefully kept her impression to her- tual, or 
ISiï. “It ta
* is only the rich who are so sav
ing,” she said to Mrs. Puddiford, with 
whom she often condescended to talk.
“He always has money enough for what
ever he wants.”

“I don't think he is so bad as he 
seems, ma’am,” returned the landlady.
“He comes downstairs a good bit faster 
when nobody is looking,”

is far from strong, I

SCHOOLS IN GERMANY.I

Special Branches Cultivated With Re
gard to Local Interests.

The ten technical universities of the 
Empire, called in German, high schools, 
enrolling over 17,000 students, are in 
close touch with, and a great help to,

™ . „ . „ , - , i, J the industries, says the EngineeringThe following Sunday was dull and ,, . T , ..gray, but dry. Magazine. In several cases they culti-
Mr. Craig sometimes hobbled to the vote special branches with regard to ^Ltetons" in almost every thor-

“kirk” alone, when Mona struck and in- local interests. For instance, the school „ughfare all through the spring and eruin-
sisted on attending her own place of wor- in Dresden being near a great textile mer And, considering the millions of The brushing of dusty cloths in the

s ! «« rtrfe "" *= -A i,:.r„r sx attira sr&ss ïx-l.-” —«-•« »-»-.■* -done with'Vtt”me t0 1 at W e" fast, I’ll be amther mon. I have wanted ternoon would be a sufficient sacrifice mining and metallurgy. g Danzig includes Vhe shaking of door mats in the public ( the bacteriology of dust distinctly in-
„„ ‘ - , „ 11 ffjf' . ,, , ,. to acr ncw,y found cousin. marine engineering, of course, though streets is another matter demanding at- : dicates, might easily be caused by the

Oh, my dear Mr. Craig. I read my ‘ -I a c scarcely waited the permis- She was a little late in returning and Berlin already stands very high in that tention Surely this operation should nroceBa The imagination does not re- 
Times right through in holiday time non before she pounced upon the jar went at once to lav aaide hcr out door department. Karlsruhe has I forestry be «tried o.” at the back of the house. ! P™”6,9" T°«n
When I am offearly to my work, I get which had often puzzled her, and exam- garmenta. while d‘in(r so. thc sound of department, and Munich an agricultural ------------------------------------ 1u,re to *" etretched Very ,ar to reftl“*
It in the evening, itow I would advise ined it carefullj. voices in the next room—the polite, and course. ______ ____ _ that the clothes brush might be easily
you to buy the paper half price, and seems a rig , si e said, trium- guarded tones of Mme. Debrisay, told It is not, however, so much in the Ï1FATH SFFMFD NFAR responsible for the dissemination of die-7* -s^syasxsB. srasreysseett ™ irsirir "z
k7£l. sandy thouKht thi, -t.it. niie ' .W lhat'ia eana? it . ill be tLb&om. ^dy "Un hL^pla^" end^mT.^bH- IdJdwbiT'l^rf “Viddirâllmt “r Thr" l"" l"r0 Bul Dr" WIU -r-'- T,b,tk. h.T* b«n neonted. Du.

ss zxzx 2 -2 • ; T , s as- Lr. » csxs ” 'sx-jrss. txesvxMnnn or Mme Debrisav I assure ou. Mr. Craig, you can get ' ° , - k "uu« ..... . ingenious aaapta where and on every occasion, howeverroll t n hTm whkdi the vmrelv ref used every article you require better in Lon- nm" whose appearance startled Mona bdity to all hour* of the day, to all Jugt a fcw months ago the home trifling, be prevented as far as mean,
to Po Next took it into Ms head that don than anywhere else.” Hearing Uncle Sandy always speak of age ««ipat.o™. and grades o prepar- of Mr. Jamoa Beers, of Emerson, N. can bf employed
î,è would idee to “do" LondoP under “Rut not oatmeal, I’m thinking.” ’"s nay few as a ' laddie,” she uncon- ation Even housemaids, butlery and B was filled with sorrow. It seemed The clothes brush is a vigorous dust 
Monl-s miidPnee mis was rather a to,T > “Yes, even oatmeal; and I will prove piously formed a picture of an under- ™ay receive in special th’at death would claim the life of producing agent, and since its application
Mona a guidance, lhis was ratner a ton it t „ - r sized, shy lad, slight and insignificant, schools all the correct fundamental pre- thpîr hrie,ht u«.tu n.iri To-dav this u indisncnsahle it should he „Rpd in .rwas^’-t hi^’ mTnd t'JahirJeU9a Z- you’re a clever woman; but I ™th the family “reed heeid”-eomething M™ for their humble carers. ?The ^Tm ^changed fo joy. Thi little manner^" far ‘L posfibk Insistent

Ind getting him7n Td out ot omnibus» doubt if ye can manage that.”.............. ‘"J&'oymot rewts^nd’ flke—LmenT j* T t"’ ^ ^ W Fwith hygenie requirement,. Clothes, of
was no slight undertaking, to say noth- Madame bore away the crock in tn- tall, well-built figure, surmounted by an by no means an indication that the L)nfh,t’p8Cp'Vp.,jln<lr(h“.1.Tf't].isr' chant ! Hf6’ {ItVl/1"l>Ct!l
^lttoVUr,7laWotœîtnhf rn n̂wtv^ret.(fZ„thca^.f0Und ^ ^LftTr tbit Srllffi ^ Treat tuttTw.th istftttt
Z'ïtrptteÆrvtra t n Nevertheless he did not .waliow Mme. ^vy ^eb,.^ end ^ t^TutVtt?«"ing this illness and cure Mrs in kind, but only in degree, Just, there-
hide “stopped the way" to a crowd of tl,C P°rndge ™ade by her aquiline nose; high cheek bones;» path- tion” schools. In some of W! At **■«■ t nf
carts, hansom, and vans^ He appreciated it, however, and thank- otic mouth, with son,ewhet down-curved ™ade’”theraare ^ee Some iife^fo^ThT text ye^r and .'Ll be, from human habitation, 'to

' ,oui;eyn ^ttmore gratiti,de than be ïïfüz:"r:d„«ache-and a h rrtn^t a h»"i

owmg to his few opportunities, or prv Naturally the holiday enjoyments of “This >9 Kenneth Macalister—your Imsmcro nnd others by an' her blood was nothing butZ room, relegated to the brushing of
yileeges,” bought himself a remarkably the two fr,iellda were Considerably cur- cousin Kenneth,” quoth Mr. Craig, as P7™™Tr% S°mS fl the scho°!* re" tjer Then dropsy set in. She clothes. 8 *
intellectual man. He had no doubt b the presence of Uncle Sandv. he tucked a napkin under his chin. * support from «aU those sources. ew»ll «o ihJ hor clothes were Enthusiastic sanitary reformers would
heightened his natural obstinacy by self stiU tljev contrived to spend two or Mona bowed and smiled, hut Macalis- ---------~~--------- ™ch too small for her. Her leg, no doubt, suggest that provision might
education, and he had a tenacious mem- three tranquilly pleasant days at Hamp- ter took a large stride forward, holding STORY OF BURDETT-COHTTS and feet were nearly twice their na- also be’made for trapping the dust by 
ory These qualities rendered him ex- ton Court, Richmond, and other subur- out a big, bony, brown hand, and redden* _ C0ÜTTS. a”d#”t To make her torture some such simple meailire as suspending
ceedingiy contradictory. Ho would even lian r,ac<>a of resort, though Uncle Sandy mg as he exclaimed- Interesting Wnm,n ■ » „ wor4 rheumatism Tet in Her state a damp sheet across the room. The daily
question the dates green by the clen- grumbled a good deal at being left alone. 7‘I am very’’-he said “ferry”-“glad Interesting Woman is Now 92 Year» Tas nitiabk Sometimes we thought clothes have a large capacity and 
cal verger who lectured on the chape s The six weeks of vacation passed to make your acquaintance.” Old. , P u n;t much ]onger and gnlar affinity for dust, which may
in Westminster Abbey, and keep a whole swiftly withal. There was a certain dignity in his car- The Baroness Burdett-Ooutt. w w for three months she could not walk tain the seeds of a common cold or
party waiting, impel mous to the dis- The autumn was exceptionally fine af- riage, but Mona saw that he was shy, n;ne*v fJ a sten To touch her was to cause throat, or even of blood poisoning andgust of his learned interlocutor He tor a wet summer, and pupils prolonged though probably his pride was strong to "in€4 -second birthday the other day at £Jte£ . t Tim doctors tetanus, so that the suggestion that the
did not grow angry, or excited, he sun- their absence from town. October was aid him in concealing it. She put her her London house. were Lffled-thev could do nothing cl“fhes brush should be handled in a less
ply slowly asserted h.s own views, with- half over, and Mme. Debrisay was again hand into his, saying pleasantly- She received, as usual, an enormous for her and as a last resort we began Indiscriminate way than is usually the
out the slightest regard to the mental n l ess. Mona, too, had resumed nork, “It seems wonderful to me to dine with number of telegrams and letters of con- the u?e of Dr Williams’ Pink Pills. ?ase < un hardly be regarded as chimer-
condition ot lus opponent—exciting in J d her uncle \\as divided between grati- an uncle and a cousin. I have always gra till a tiens ami bouquets of flowers She took the pills several weeks when ical- If dust has been proved to be path-
irritable people a wild desire to seize him f-cation at her industry and annoyance 8Cemedd enuded of near relatives.” It was of the Baroness Burdeti^nH, we ,1w tLre was a slight 'mnroxc °Fon'o the scattering of it broadeajt by
LueereU“r0at ^ h*m * “,ena”8 ““ “ King remMked1“Aft?r my It” The"'in^vem^f ''Æiiy ^ '
\viih all his neculiarities there was tion, and she evidently rose in his estima- a"lster’.takmB hls seat. I have twenty- mother, she is the most remarkable wo- began more marked, and by the time ^ principles,

a certain oririnalït in Uncle SanTv tion when he heard of the remuneration 7, flrf„ cous,ns on my ,a,thers 8,de’ man in England.” She is still the most she had taken twenty-one boxes her ; . Jaa b™R.h,aS TJ0.^8 -8- >" t*et » 
which attracted Aioiia Althouch his slie received, which seemed to him very and fTtfjn vi* mothei s 1 have philanthropic woman in the world, and at cure was complete. It is now ninff : , . ,y. ,dt an insanitary procedure,
ideT, of «nenditure were Zrrow he l»gb. Money paid was in his estimation more than double that in second cousins, 92 gives all hcr charities hcr personal at- months since she took the pills, am! , ” h,‘ch might w,th advantage be supevse-
ldeas of expenditure were narrow, he th® hali-mark of merit but having been much from home I can tention. , she is now as well as she ever was ' ïed .by somt more effectual and less of-
He1edr^ olThtPto1mvWxôr was he* eon- Through all this time Mona thought “«‘vount all my far-away kin.” The stoty of her accession to a fortune and goes to school every day. I can- nfl-remim hnreh to” ,7” °f “m” kili5

■ f L tinir ^morÂ thin ho iy-lvc and sadlv of the paragraph which He spoke with the soft, slow Highland running tito the millions at the age of not speak too highly in favor of Dr. ' -à n f f purpose would
ttiU hi»f recoanitfon of the riahts6 of described Leslie’ Wanng’s supposed losses. aa™" VvMch must be imagined 23, her long epinsterhood, and her ro- Williams’ Pink Pills, for I feel they sav- 8a"Ran,y speaking, be ideal.-From th»

°L:h "8,Lr 1 Sht“ dld not ‘-vactly believe that disap- .. Why< that is an awful army of rela- mantic marriage late in life to Ashmead ed my little girl’s life.” - IjaDcet'
bti nLèntimlnf hls nZ wh»t .t ! Pointed Iovc haJ Jr'vea him to seek dis- d‘ve8‘ would be to° short to know Bartlett, who took her name, is too well Watery blood is the cause of over

nier» most Taf hi, strone : traction in P>aT : but had he not wasted th™,a"' „ known to need retelling. half tin? sickness which prevails
treated hmmece most was his strong hia affection on hc#self, he. might have “We nT'rf a Powerful trlbe." he Her activity is the wonder of every day.

TWcrT «nÜtmnnuFrftriv» hi= .mai; ! Iound some one to share hie home and reJ«?Jne? sole“nly: .. _ one who knows her. She still takes long happinese. you must
7®°ugh undemonstrative his small, bis love, and care for another might have Hoot, man! eat your dinner and dm- drives everv dav. blood

pale, querulous face always brightenod ; saved him. 8 na fa8h aa ™ ^our auld-warld stories,” she enjoy, the friendship of half the thi. rich, red blood, trat is whv they
when she aune near Jnm and occasion | It had been a cruel disappointment said Unde Sandy, as he received a celebrities in Europe. The late Duchess of cure anaemia, indigestion, loss of appe- in the TrLh language. The case is be-
jlly the appellation rr.y dearie camo • when one day, returning with madame tempting slice from a plump leg of Teck was one of her closest friends, And tito, rheumatism, neuralgia, nervous fore the Court of King’s Bench on ap-
t0 •* .e.ven ,.re‘! from a trip to Greenwich, she found Lady elsh mutton. Prince Francis of Teck is the Baroness' troubles, heart palpitation and all the peal, and the issue to be passed upon
marked^with reluctant admiration, that Fmistoun’s card. On the back was scrib- “I did not mean to weary you!” Sx- godson. ailments peculiar to growing girls and is whether Irish ie a legal language or
she read varra clear and distinct lor a . bled. So sorry to miss you. Only ar- claimed Macallister, with a quick con- Most of the contemporaries of her women. Sold bv dealers in medicine or 1 not. In the matter of addresses on let-
Southron lassie. No but ye show your nved yesterday, and go north to-mor- traction of the brows; and silence reign- youth have now passed away, but her bv mail at 60c. a box or six boxes for tors it has been decided that an ad-
Scotoh blood, he would add both by row. Will wnte from ” ed till the first pangs of hunger were ap- interests are so varied that she is oon- #8.80 from The Dr.v:Williams* Medicine dress written in Irish must also be give

xlworkir.g independent for your Had she seen her cousin, she might peased. tir.uaily making new f-end< Co.. Brockville. Ort. in English translation on the envelop*

seems
street dust is the chief cause 
common cold.

lrre-

you.
this world.”

“Don’t you, now, ma’am? 
don’t know, I am sure.”

From the beginning, Uncle Sandy,
finding that madame had the Ti ____ __________ _____
every morning for an hour, proposed to by another name in my "country. May 
share the subscription and the perusal j Be6 the oatmeal if it is in good condi- 
with her. ................ « tion?”

“ Ay.
yon corner.

«mes
Perils Lurk in the Clothes Brush.

op

to that end.

a sin- 
con- 

a sore

>.

A cartman of Dunfanaghy, County 
Donegal, has been fined one shilling and 
sentenced to jail for a week for having 
his name and address printed on his cart
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